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3. Inserting object will be shown. 4. Change the Axis appearance and also
Number of horizontal axes and vertical axes.

Then Click ‘OK’ if you have done it.

2. Go to Architecture icon. Then click Modular axes.

1. Let’s start use TiffinBIM. Open New
drawing.



5. Grid will be shown as this picture.
Then Click on the screen to place it.

6. Next is Click any line of grid and click
the properties at the left side.
Then click ‘Modular axes’.

7. Object properties of Modular axes will
be shown.

8. Change the Distance between horizontal
axes and vertical axes.

Then click ‘OK’ if you have done it.

9. The axes lines will be shown.
Next you can place the architectural components.



10. Still in the Architecture tab. Click Wall.

11. After that, click Properties of Wall.

12. Object properties of the Wall will be
shown.

13. Change the thickness of Wall.
Then click ‘OK’.

14. This is the plan view in 2D.
Then click 3D view.

15. At the below and right side is the
drawing in 3D view. Next step will be the

Windows, so come back to View 1.
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16. Still in Architecture tab. Click Window.

17. After that, click
Properties of Window.

18. Object properties of the Window will be
shown.

19. Change the type of Window, the parameters
of threshold height from the lower wall edge,

width of window and height of window.
Then click ‘OK’.

21. After that, place all Windows as required.

20. Next, Off the Entity Snap Settings.



22. Still in Architecture tab. Click Door.

23. After that, click
properties of Door.

24. Object properties of the Door will be
shown.

25. Change the width and height of Door.
Then click ‘OK’.

26. Next, in Ceiling tab. Click Ground floor.

28. This is after putting the Ground floor.27. This is after placing Door and before adding
Ground floor.



29. Still in Architecture tab, to add Apron.
Click solid and choose the rectangular solid.

Then draw in 2D view.

30. After that, click line of solid at 2D view.
Then click properties of Ground floor.

31. Object properties of the Ground floor
will be shown.

32. Change the parameters of bottom edge
level and parameters of height for Solid.

Then click ‘OK’.

33. Left is Apron before edit. Right is after edit.



34. In the Electrics tab. Click Lighting fixture.

35. Properties of lighting fixture will be
shown.

36. Change the Installation level.
For all rooms.

37. Install the lighting to all rooms as above.

39. Go to System tab. Click Object Explorer.

38. Next, On the Entity Snap Settings.



40. Object explorer will be shown.

41. In 3D objects search folder bathroom and select
toilet (code: wc02). Then click ‘Insert’.

42. Place Object at toilet area.

43. In 3D objects search folder bathroom and select
sink (code: 81wash_basin). Then click ‘Insert’.

44. Put Object at toilet area.



45. Go to Architecture tab. Click Roof and choose Auto Roof.

46. Inserting object of Roof will be shown. 47. Change the knee hall, eave and pitch.
Then click ‘OK’.

48. First go to plan and click at (1) as the roof outline is as marked by the arrow (2).
Then the notification ‘Cut objects below?’ will be shown and Click ‘No’.

49. Next, Roof will automatically made. Then go back to ‘Level 0’.



50. To generate costing, go to Architecture tab. Click Material list.

51. Material list will be shown.
Tick all list (or you can choose what you need).

52. List will be shown. Click on screen to place the list.



53. Still in Architecture tab. Click Material list and choose ‘Export of selected lists of materials’.

54. Click the table of all material lists. Then right click on it.

55. After right click. ‘Export of lists of material’ will be shown like this.
Then tick to export the lists.

Note:
Tick RTF for Word / doc file and/or tick CSV for Excel / csv file.



Material Lists in a Spreadsheet for your costing.
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Material Lists in a Word Processor for your report.


